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ABSTRACT: In resent major earthquake events in Taiwan, several damaged spring 
isolated equipment cases were observed and showed high vulnerability of spring 
isolators. Recognizing the particular significance of the spring isolators in affecting the 
earthquake resistant capacity of critical mechanical/electrical systems, such as emergency 
power supply, water supply and air conditioning system, the purpose of this research is to 
study the seismic behaviour of the spring isolators in comparison with the 
Isolation/Restraint system which is composed of spring isolators and snubbers. A diesel 
generator was used as test specimen to observe realistic seismic responses of spring 
isolated equipment. Quasi-static cyclic loading tests and shake table tests were conducted 
to study elastic and inelastic behaviour of spring isolators. Testing results were 
preliminary analyzed to investigate damage states and dynamic characteristics of spring 
isolators, and the appropriateness of the dynamic amplification factor for spring isolated 
equipment was discussed as well. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

It is recognized that to maintain functionality of an important building after an earthquake struck, both 
structural components and critical Mechanical/Electrical systems (M/E systems) should have well 
seismic performance. However, several damaged cases during Chi-Chi and Hwa-Lien earthquakes, 
showed that spring isolated equipment, such as cooling towers, generators, and pumps, may be the 
seismic resistant weakness of M/E systems (Fig. 1). In Taiwan, spring isolator products are generally 
designed according to the weight and operating frequency of equipment. Earthquake resistant capacity 
of vibration isolated equipment is seldom considered in practice.  

  
Figure 1. Leakage damage of a spring isolated cooling tower at the roof level after Hwa-Lien earthquake 
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In order to improve the seismic resistant capacity of spring isolated equipment, this study investigated 
the present seismic performance of spring isolated equipment in the first place. As shown in Table 1, a 
600kW diesel generator was used as testing specimen to observe seismic behaviour of spring isolator 
under realistic loading distribution. Meanwhile, the reason for choosing a generator was that it is a 
major equipment to maintain emergency power supply after a strong earthquake. The spring isolated 
system (I/ system) and Isolation/Restraint system (I/R system) were designed according to the 
operating frequency and weight of the generator by Taiwanese manufacturer. The I/ system was 
composed of four spring isolators, and the I/R system was composed of I/ system and additional four 
snubbers.  

As shown in Table 1, the spring isolator can be separated into eight parts. Component A and B are 
used to connect equipment to the isolated system. Component C and E are used to transfer vertical 
loading to the springs. Component D, F and H are designed to prevent extremely large vertical 
vibration when isolated equipment initially starts. Due to lack of consideration for lateral resistance 
mechanism, lateral gaps exist among components. One is between the vertical restraint rod and 
restraint base, which is about 5mm and filled with an unfixed thin rubber pad. The other gap is about 
2mm and between the top hex-head bolt and top plate. These two components are connected by a 
washer and resist shear force by friction. 

Corresponding to the installation in practice, I/ and I/R system were arranged outside the original 
generator base to decrease the height of generator. As shown in Fig.2, spring isolators and snubbers 
were anchored though stiffened plates and connection plates, which were welded to the original 
channel section of the generator base. 

Table 1. Test specimen and components of the associated I/R system. 

Diesel generator Spring Isolator Components 

 
5.5ton/3.8m*1.55m*2.2m 

Snubber 

 

 

 

     
Figure 2. Test arrangement of shake table tests and detail drawings of the connection between the generator base 

and isolators / snubbers 
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C Loading/static deflection: 2400kgf /2.5cm 
A and B: top hex-head bolt and top plate 
D and F: vertical restraint rods and nuts 
C and E: load plate and load bolt 
G: springs 
H: restraint base 
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2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

The cyclic loading tests and shake table tests for the generator with I/ system or with I/R system were 
carried out in National Center for Research on Earthquake Engineering (NCREE). In cyclic loading 
tests, the actuator was connected to the original generator base. Input motions were displacement 
controlled and classified into two parts to avoid unpredictable damage happened to the original 
generator base. Considering the gap between restraint rods and restraint bases of spring isolators, the 
triangular wave of displacement increased 0.5mm every 2 cycles during the unrestrained stage. The 
amplitude became increasing 2.5mm every 2 cycles after restraint rods touched to restraint bases. The 
Cyclic load tests were executed at a speed of 0.5 mm/sec until spring isolators were damaged. 

In shake table tests, triaxial artificial input motions were compatible to RRS (Required Response 
Spectra) complied with AC-156. Considering the applicability for generators in Taiwan, the design 
spectral response acceleration parameter (SDS) of input motions was selected to be 0.8, and the position 
of equipment was assumed at basement or at roof level. For the case at roof level, ZPA (i.e. Zero 
Period Acceleration) of input motions in the horizontal and vertical directions were respectively equal 
to 0.96g and 0.21g according to design codes. Table 2 depicts maximum values, response spectra and 
RRS of the triaxial artificial input motions at roof level. 

 Table 2. Artificial input motions of shake table tests. 
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3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS 

From observation of cyclic loading tests and shake table tests, spring isolators were damaged due to 
the failure of the connections between vertical restraint rods and top plates. As shown in Table 1 and 
Table 3, vertical restraint rods and top plates were shallowly thread connected. In the cyclic loading 
test for the generator with I/ system, the connections were loosened under small horizontal 
displacement. The threads of connections were completely worn at the end of the test and caused 
restrained rods separated from top plates. The test was stopped until restrained rods of three spring 
isolators were damaged. As shown in Table 3, the same damage states of spring isolators were also 
observed in the shake table test under 100% scale of triaxial artificial motion at roof level. Although 
minor damages were observed, the failure of I/ system was major caused by the separation of vertical 
restraint rods from top plates of spring isolators. 

On the other hand, in the cyclic loading test for the generator with I/R system, spring isolators 
remained in elastic stage, thus vertical restraint rods were still fixed. To avoid unpredictable damage to 
the original generator base, the test for I/R system was executed until the force applied by the actuator 
(118.1kN) was slightly larger than the force applied to the test for I/ system (100.6kN). Table 4 depicts 
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the horizontal input motions of the actuator and responses of  I/ and I/R systems during cyclic loading 
tests. While systems achieved the maximum total shear forces in cyclic loading tests, the lateral 
displacement of the generator with I/ system was about 21.0 mm. The generator with I/R system 
remained in elastic response, and was constrained by snubbers in the range about 11.8 mm.  

Table 3. Observed damage states from cyclic loading tests and shake table tests. 

Cyclic loading test results: generator with I/ system 

 

 

 

 
Shake table test results: generator with I/ system; 100% triaxial artificial motion (at roof level) 

 

 

 

  
 

Table 4. Input motions and responses of spring isolators in cyclic loading tests. 

 Test  1 (generator with I/ system) Test  2 (generator with I/R system)
Actuator 

Test 1 Test 2 
Maximum Shear Force ( KN ) 

100.6 118.1 

Corresponding Disp. ( mm ) 

21.0 11.8 

One Spring Isolator 

Maximum Shear Force( KN ) 

50.1 22.1 

Corresponding Disp. ( mm ) 

16.4 9.8 

Damage 
Loose 
Fixed 

X

Y 

Restrained rods 
Damage 
Loose 

X

Y 
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To obtain detailed seismic behaviour of spring isolators, the force-displacement curves of spring 
isolators achieved maximum shear force in each cyclic load test were further discussed. Figure 3 
compares the force-displacement curves of spring isolators at the same position in I/ and I/R systems. 
Plot (a) depicts inelastic behaviour of I/ system resisting maximum shear force, while I/R system 
remained in elastic stage as shown in plot (b). The elastic stage of the spring isolator was clearly 
observed and could be separated into two parts. In the first part (i.e. H-A-B and F-E-D line in plot (b)), 
lateral stiffness was mainly supplied by springs. The elastic response went into the second part (i.e. B-
C-D and H-G-F line in plot (b)) when the gaps between vertical restraint rods and restraint base of the 
spring isolator were closed. The lateral stiffness became mainly supplied by vertical restraint rods. As 
mentioned above, the inelastic response of spring isolator was mainly caused by the damage of 
connections between restrained rods and its top plate. As shown in plot (a), several negative stiffness 
behaviours occurred (i.e. C-D, H-I and J-K line in plot (a)) while shear force exceeded the friction 
force between the top hex-head bolt and the top plate.   

 

 
(a) I/ system 

 
(b) I/R system

Figure 3. Responses at maximum shear forces of spring isolators in I/ or I/R systems 

 

In shake table tests, system identification was executed by both impulse tests and sine sweep survey 
tests. Table 5 illustrates the results of system identification tests for I/ and I/R systems. Under small 
excitation in system identification tests, due to the gaps (about 2mm) between lateral restraint rubber 
pads and stopper plates of snubbers, the fundamental frequencies in horizontal directions of I/R system 
were slightly larger than those of I/ system. The snubbers in I/R system were designed to 
accommodate limited free vertical movement by hinge mechanism, thus fundamental frequencies in 
vertical direction of I/ system and I/R system were the same under small excitation. Equivalent viscous 
damping ratio of both I/ and I/R system were obtained by recording the displacement decay rate of 
free vibration. As shown in Table 5, the free vibration of I/R system had higher decay rate than I/ 
system due to restraint rubber pads of snubbers. The equivalent damping ratio in each direction of I/R 
system was larger than that of I/ system.  

In artificial input motion tests, the generator with I/ system were damaged under a 100% scale of 
triaxial artificial motion at roof level. Table 6 depicts the force-displacement curves of spring isolators 
at the same position of I/ and I/R system under triaxial artificial motion tests. In order to clearly 
compare dynamic responses of both systems, the spring isolator of I/ system showed in Table 6 was 
minor damaged with loosened vertical restraint rods. The shear force-displacement curve of the spring 
isolator of I/ system showed similar inelastic behaviours to cyclic loading results, and the vertical 
force-displacement curve showed that the damage of the connection between vertical restraint rods 
and the top plate also affected its vertical response. Comparing with I/ system, the dynamic responses 
of the spring isolator of I/R system remained in elastic stage in the triaxial artificial motion test. Its 
lateral force-displacement curves showed that horizontal responses were mostly in the first part of the 
elastic stage due to limited lateral displacements constrained by snubbers. 
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Table 5. System Identification results of I/ and I/R systems  

I/ 
system Fundamental frequency (Hz) Equivalent damping 

ratio (%) Free vibration displacement response 

Long. 2.25 4.22% 

Lat. 2.21 1.07% 

Vert. 4.25 1.28% 

I/R 
system Fundamental frequency (Hz) Equivalent damping 

ratio (%) Free vibration displacement response 

Long. 2.88 4.49% 

Lat. 2.25 4.38% 

Vert. 4.25 2.57% 

FFT  of  Acceleration Response of  spring isolators  (I/ system ––  I/R system ––) 

Longitudinal direction Lateral direction Vertical direction 

 

Table 6.  Responses of spring isolators in shake table tests. 

Longitudinal direction Lateral direction Vertical direction 

Generator with I/ system 

 
Generator with I/R system 
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As shown in Table 7, peak magnification factor, which is defined as the ratio of the peak value of 
acceleration response to the peak value of input motion, was used to be an index to compare 
acceleration response of I/ and I/R system in artificial input motion tests. Due to restraint rubber pads 
of snubbers, peak magnification values of I/R system were mostly higher than I/ system besides the 
uniaxial tests in longitudinal direction. In addition, the extremely high peak magnification values were 
observed in vertical directions of both systems, which were caused by impact response due to bumps 
between restraint nuts and top plates of spring isolators in I/ system, and constraint from the vertical 
movement limitation of snubbers in I/R system. Besides translational movements, rotational responses 
were also observed in shake table tests. Table 8 depicts the free vibration of rocking behaviour along 
horizontal axes in impulse tests. As translational responses, fundamental frequencies in rocking modes 
of I/R system were also larger than I/ system. 

Table 7. Peak magnification values of spring isolators in shake table tests  

 Generator with I/ system Generator with I/R system 

Uniaxial test Uniaxial test 
Measuring 
Direction 

Isolator 
Position  

Long. Lat. Vert. 

Triaxial 
test 

Long. Lat. Vert. 

Triaxial 
test 

SW 2.622  1.235 2.759 2.743 2.563 2.083 6.233  3.050  
Long. 

NE 2.790 1.130 1.753 1.933 2.256 2.126 3.262 3.147 

SW 0.858  2.266 3.246 3.311 0.684 3.167 5.900  2.305 
Lat. 

NE 0.999 2.969 2.779 3.236 0.613 3.969 6.603 3.244 

SW 2.385  2.651 8.643 11.542 1.719 4.185 9.478 12.925 
Vert. 

NE 1.979 2.303 8.304 9.498 1.846 2.650 13.208 18.675 

Table 8. Rocking phenomenon in free vibration (I/ system ––    I/ R system ––) 

Rocking response of lateral axis Rocking response of longitudinal axis 

Fundamental 
Frequency (Hz)

Fundamental 
Frequency (Hz) 

I/ I/R I/ I/R 

 2.19 3.44  2.19 2.5 
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4 COMPARISON WITH DESIGN CODES  

Component amplification factor ap is based on the flexibility of the component and attachments. In 
both Taiwanese Building Code and ASCE 7-05, the value of ap for spring isolated components is 2.5. 
In this paper, amplification factor value for the seismic design force of spring isolators was defined as 
the ratio of root mean square (RMS) of acceleration response histories to the RMS of acceleration 
input histories. Amplification factor values were calculated from small to middle scale of shake table 
tests to ensure elastic response of I/ and I/R systems. As shown in Figure 4, most ap values of I/ and 
I/R systems exceeded 2.5, especially in the lateral and vertical responses. Since the effect of impact 
responses wasn’t significant on the RMS of acceleration response histories, most ap values of I/R 
system in lateral directions were smaller than the ap values of I/ systems. However, several excessively 
vertical responses of I/R system occurred in small scale of input motions.   
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Figure 4. Amplification factors of spring isolators of I/ or I/R systems in shake table tests 

5 CONCLUSION 

In this paper, cyclic loading tests and shake table tests for the spring isolated generator with or without 
snubbers were briefly discussed. From test results, the mainly failure cause of spring isolators was the 
damage of connections between vertical restraint rods and top plates. The hysteretic responses of 
spring isolators were described from cyclic loading test results. In shake table tests, extremely high 
vertical acceleration responses occurred in both I/ and I/R system, which were induced by the impact 
response among the components of spring isolators in I/ system, and by the constraint from the vertical 
movement limitation of snubbers in I/R system. Most amplification factor values obtained from shake 
table tests were much larger than the value from design codes. Overall, the results of this study point 
out a need to improve earthquake resistant mechanism for spring isolated components.  
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